
Chat - A Political Education Primer: Christian Zionism, BDS, and the
Pursuit of a Christ-Centered Response to Apartheid, Dispossession,
and Genocide in the Holy Land

00:27:13 Judy Coode: Thanks to Jesse and FOSNA for the great work organizing this
event
00:27:55 Laila FOSNA: Hi everyone from NJ! Thank you all for being here
00:28:00 Tamyka Bullen: Pls spotlight the interpreter for my accessibility. Thank
00:28:11 Cynthia Rice: Hello from RAelgih, NC. My husband would join but is at the
Raleigh NC City Council meeting to give them a little lecture because they did NOT sign a
proposed CEASE Fire Resolution. We’ve been appearing before them for months.
00:33:21 Eva: This is great that somebody stood for themselves and organizer solved it!
Thank you

00:35:57 Eli McCarthy:
Christians for Ceasefire Lenten Campaign -
https://franciscanaction.org/christians-for-ceasefire-lenten-campaign/
March 14th Webinar: Dialogue with Palestinian and Israeli Bereaved Families for Peace,
https://franciscanaction.org/dialogue-with-palestinian-and-israeli-bereaved-families-for-peace/
Mar. 21st Mass Mobilization in DC
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfcC2LtrxlKj86NPlmo8wQXfc6mZih78PM3xFM2I8p
k_2fetw/viewform
00:37:09 Arabic Translation: ھناأخبرنيللعربيتستمعكنتاذا

00:47:10 Pam Thomas-hill: I must confess, as a Christian my faith is being tested, its
hard to comprehend the ongoing slaughter in Palestine.
00:49:50 Mary Johnson: I agree, Pam. The sense of evil is overwhelming. I keep
reminding myself that God is love, and so God is also present in spite of the dreadful evil. Look
at Grandpa Khaled! He lost so many family members, including his little granddaughter Reem.
He grieves, but he is now taking care of stray cats and doing all he can for others. God is in him,
I believe.
00:51:45 Tamyka Bullen: Hi TK, I see you. Not the other interpreter.
00:51:47 John McDevitt: I remember hearing this statistic at a FOSNA conference
back in 2014….detaining 700 children every year.
00:52:09 David Azer: Its natural to feel like your Christian faith is being tested. Even
Saint Stephen began to have the face of an angel prior to his martyrdom while on trial.
00:52:10 Tamyka Bullen: I followed your instruction and I only see you.
00:52:46 Teresa Diewert: I just want to say that the signing interpretation is amazing.
My heart is breaking as I watch it.

00:53:44 Ramez Abi-Akar: Is this horrifying oppression of the Palestinians at the
hands of Israelis sustainable?
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00:53:57 Pam Thomas-hill: Our disrespect and dehumanization of the Palestinians by
those of us who profess the name Christian is staggering.
00:54:16 Mary Johnson: What’s tragic is that it would not be if the U.S. were not
supporting it.
00:55:03 Mary Sutphin: How can we get Joe Biden to get this? I don’t understand what he
is thinking? Is he not aware of what you are describing? I do not understand why he is not
willing to stand up to Netanyahu….
00:55:15 Ramez Abi-Akar: the children in Gaza are so traumatized- what can be done
to help them recover?

00:55:36 Erin Grimm: Don’t be deceived by the media cycle that moves on once there’s
a ceasefire. For decades we’ve talked about “rebuilding” after 9/11. This happens to Gaza every
couple years. We need support groups to sustain us for decades after, for those of us interested
in sustainable difference-making in Palestine
00:55:40 John McDevitt: And even if Israel accomplishes the war objectives it is
trying to sell to us all, that doesn’t mean they are going to stop oppressing Palestinians.
00:55:50 Pam Thomas-hill: Write to them daily, if possible.
00:56:05 Allison Tanner: Replying to "How can we get Joe B..."
stay tuned for ways to take action. there is so much work to do - we need one another and we
need to mobilize!
00:56:24 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: Replying to "Write to them daily,..."
https://fosna.good.do/gazahospital/UNGA/

00:56:39 David Azer: Redemptive suffering and intercessory prayer on behalf of the
Palestinians.
00:56:58 Paul and Laurie Hanawalt: I agree with Mary Sutphin -- I think our President,
Vice President, all of Congress, our state and city representatives need to hear what Zeina
spoke, all of it.
00:57:27 Lisa Frevert: The U.S. can stop this genocide with a phone call from Biden to
Netanyahu by refusing to continue to supply weapons and munitions. It is our responsibility as
U.S. citizens financing this atrocity that we bring every conceivable pressure on Biden to stop
(mass marches, voting “uncommitted” in the primary and calls to our representatives. This is on
00:58:15 Karen Weeks: Replying to "Redemptive suffering…"
Please define redemptive suffering. Thx.

00:58:27 Dan Jares: If we start with the concept of apartheid, then we have a model to
go forward with South Africa. There was not a "two state" solution there. The way forward was
rights for all and truth and reconciliation committees.
00:58:30 Merrill Piera: Lisa , I emphatically second what you are saying !
00:58:34 Maisoon Afaneh: Replying to "the children in Gaza..."
Check out Anar, a Palestinian Trauma support for Palestinian children

00:58:56 Carole Abumoussa: There's been talk of increasing it to 17 billion.
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00:59:19 Merrill Piera: I am horrified at what this has revealed about our politicians - most
of them.
00:59:56 Mary Johnson: I agree, Merrill
01:00:03 Cynthia Rice: AIPAC lobbying for decades! Insidious. Now we, the US have
every one of the dead Palestinians’ blood on our hands.
01:00:20 David Azer: Replying to "Redemptive suffering..."
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redemptive_suffering
01:00:23 Mary Johnson: One thing we must do is get rid of AIPAC. It and the ADL
are actually hate groups.
01:00:37 Pam Thomas-hill: Aaron Bushnell showed more empathy towards the
Palestinians than our president, et al.
01:00:42 John McDevitt: Replying to "I am horrified at wh..."
Including my own Senator from PA!
01:01:08 Mary Johnson: Replying to "I am horrified at wh..."
Mine is Chuck Schumer. He is absolutely awful.

CUFI needs to be held accountable too. We need to expose all of these groups for their hate
activities
01:01:13 Patricia Panitz: Replying to "How can we get Joe B..."
Israel is the US's imperialist outpost in the Middle East, which is why Biden supports it so
ardently (and has for the past 40 years). Protects the oil interests, mainly. It has nothing to do
with Jews or the Holocaust; that is what was used to sell the idea of the establishment of Israel
to the public.
01:01:21 John McDevitt: Replying to "One thing we must do..."
They are lackeys of the Israeli government

01:01:57 John McDevitt: Replying to "I am horrified at wh..."
Fetterman is one of our senators in PA….he’s become a royal…..you can fill in the blank!!!

01:02:12 Paul and Laurie Hanawalt: Replying to "Hello from RAelgih, ..."
My husband and I have been going to our City Council for the past 5 Mondays trying to get them
to sign a resolution for a ceasefire. They won't do it, so we approved a People's Council
resolution last Monday.

01:03:02 Patricia Panitz: Replying to "How can we get Joe B..."
It should be noted that there are vast gas reserves off Gaza's coastline as well ($50 billion)

01:03:12 Brittany Boone: I agree heavily that there is a big issue with mainstream
media not showing what's happening. I've talked to people that do not know what's going on at
all. One person thought that Israel and Pakistan were at war. It's horrible! It would be great to
somehow mobilize to get more correct information out there

01:03:41 Maisoon Afaneh: Replying to "Hello from RAelgih, ..."

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redemptive_suffering


Tell me more about a People's Council resolution! How does it work? Is it available for all cities
in the US

01:03:58 Denise Bolus: Replying to "I am horrified at wh..."
Fetterman is awful! It shocked me!
01:04:18 John McDevitt: Replying to "I am horrified at wh..."

He’s a pompous…..

01:04:38 Merrill Piera: Replying to "One thing we must do..."
My congressmen here in New York too - Pat Ryan, Marc Molinaro and of course Chuck
Schumer and Kirsten Gilibrand. So disappointed in Rep. Jeffries who has turned himself around
for AIPAC, etc. and Katie Porter !
01:04:40 Mary Sutphin: Thank you so much Zeina. Just having to repeat all these horrible
things must be gut-wrenching for you. It is gut-wrenching to hear it and take it in…..
01:04:45 Cynthia Rice: Replying to "Hello from RAelgih, ..."
I will check into what a “People’s Council Resolution” is. We spoke for months and shut the
whole meeting down one time. They still didn’t pass it!

01:04:55 Karen Weeks: Replying to "Redemptive suffering…"
Thx
01:04:58 Lisa Frevert: Replying to "How can we get Joe B…"
Biden is also the largest recipient of AIPAC funding of any living political figure.
01:05:43 John McDevitt: Replying to "How can we get Joe B..."
Fetterman was paid $244k by AIPAC

01:05:51 JoAnn Consiglieri: Zeina, thank you for bringing us the TRUTH of what is
happening in our foreign policy in the the USA against our Palestinian Sisters and Brothers.
01:06:13 John McDevitt: Replying to "Zeina, thank you for..."
And most especially, the children!!!

01:07:03 Cynthia Rice: Replying to "Zeina, thank you for..."
Thank you Zenia! God soothe you.

01:07:37 Karen: Weapons sales! Weapons companies.
1/2 US Foreign Military aid goes to Israel. Think about the purchase orders!
01:08:37 John McDevitt: …or CUFI
01:08:40 Carole Abumoussa: I forget which preacher I think it was Pat Robertson he said
Hurricane Katrina was a punishment from God
01:09:02 ruth STRAUSS: 4:15 PM
HI, I tried to go to "eye on Palestine". or g and com--nothing, then searched it and saw that
there is something on telegram and some other social media--all I saw as a website was
"eyeonmideast



or something like that-- is that the actual WEBSITE--I don't really do social media, so would like
to be able to follow you re regular website if possible.

01:09:02 John McDevitt: Replying to "I forget which preac..."
Falwell I think.
01:09:15 Pam Thomas-hill: They are so misinformed on that issue, the UK and other
countries did not want to accommodate any Jews and they "installed" them on Palestine lands.
I am not certain what bible they read/study, they can borrow mine to educate them.

01:09:55 Zeina Ashrawi Hutchison: Replying to "4:15 PM
HI, I tried..."
Hi! Follow on instagram here:
@EyeonPalestine

01:10:02 John McDevitt: 😠😠😠
01:10:13 Mary Johnson: My Pastor suggested I read a book called Jesus and John
Wayne to understand some of what’s going on in U.S. culture. (I’m Catholic, so this is quite alien
to me. I don’t understand why our President, who is also Catholic, doesn’t oppose this
nonsense!)

01:10:48 Dana Ashrawi:Zeina, much love to you and the family and gratitude for the work
you are doing

01:10:56 Sandra Kece: Zionism is a death cult.
01:11:22 Carole Abumoussa: The level of political programming
01:11:26 vivian zelaya: That “prayer” sounds more like a curse!
01:11:32 John McDevitt: That sounded cultish to me.
01:11:38 Mary Sutphin: 50 million people is a huge percentage of the American people —
!!!
01:11:40 ruth STRAUSS: For those of us who dont "do" Instagram, etc, what do the
hosts think is the most relaiable source(s) of information
01:11:49 Maisoon Afaneh: Replying to "My Pastor suggested ..."
Not about religion and faith for him! It is all about $$$
:12:13 Mary Sutphin: Was that the correct statistic? 50 million Americans are Christian
Zionists?

01:12:28 Kay Coughlin: Replying to "My Pastor suggested ..."
it's an excellent book. Blood-curdling at times, but excellent. I also recommend Robert P. Jones,
author of "White Too Long" and the more recent "The Hidden Roots of White Supremacy"

01:13:25 ruth STRAUSS: WE (myself not included) hve broken Plestine nd we do
OWN it s Colin Poell would sy, but it is beyond f
01:13:37 ruth STRAUSS: fixing"--n unbelievable tragedyh



01:13:49 Mary Johnson: Christian Zionism should have no role in American Politics.
We have completely forgotten the separation of Church and state!
01:14:29 ruth STRAUSS: sorry for typos--computer keyboard not working well and
tyhpist too!
01:14:30 Allison Tanner: Christian Zionism is the foreign policy of Christian
Nationalism
01:14:35 Amber Bruce: Replying to "For those of us who …"
There are several news outlets reporting reliably on Gaza: Middle East Eye, Al Jazeera, The
Intercept, 972 Magazine. These all have websites with free news articles and videos.

01:14:47 Merrill Piera: Replying to "I am horrified at wh..."
Yes = more disappointment as I said when I heard Katie Porter after she traveled to Israel - its
incomprehensible to me that she doesn’t see what is happening. I thought she was so
clear-eyed.

01:15:09 mary bowler: Replying to "I am horrified at wh..."
I also follow Democracy Now

01:16:31 Pam Thomas-hill: I proudly voted uncommitted instead of genocide Joe. As a
Christian I will not be complicit in genocide.

01:17:01 Carole Abumoussa: John Nelson Darby was from the Plymouth Brethren
movement, the movement I grew up in. I grew up between Exclusive Brethren and Open
Brethren churches.
01:17:06 Teresa Diewert: Wouldn’t you say that these politicians use christianity to
their own purposes… 50 million zionist christians is a huge number… I am Canadian and have
no trust in the “religious” convictions of any politicians

01:18:19 Dan Jares: Yes, the far right side!
01:18:21 Teresa Diewert: This is so disgusting… and to think he will be in power
again. Biden will be no better.
01:18:21 Carole Abumoussa: Ugh this guy is very frustrating. His sermons are equally
frustrating, have been for years.
01:18:48 Carole Abumoussa: Reacted to "Yes, the far right..." with ‼
01:19:08 Darrel Meyers: May 15, 2018: When Israeli snipers murdered 53 peaceful
protesters in Gaza!!
01:19:37 John McDevitt: Replying to "May 15, 2018: When I..."
They murdered far more than that.

01:19:42 John McDevitt: Replying to "May 15, 2018: When I..."
On that day.
01:20:00 Carole Abumoussa: Wow I didn't know that. How do we learn more about those
cowboys that "fill in" for settlers? And how do we learn about when this happens?
01:20:02 Mary Sutphin: Replying to "May 15, 2018: When I..."



Why isn’t this horrific event in May 2018 more well-publicized!!

01:20:09 ruth STRAUSS: I, like Pam Thomas, as an American (and
evenA;Alabamian!) Jewess, wrote in "uncommitted" on my CA ballotit is way too little and too
late, I do think our constant pressure may be doing a modicum of good--as the saying goes, all
it takes for evil to appear in the world is for a few good (men) ro remain silent
01:20:25 John McDevitt: Replying to "May 15, 2018: When I..."
They killed over 200 people.

01:20:25 Merrill Piera: Replying to "4:15 PM
HI, I tried..."
Since I have reached my Elder time in life my capacity for the technology and social media limits
the forums I can explore, be informed and nourished by - but I will try - - -
01:20:55 Rose Wayland: These people also ignore the attack by Israelis on
Christians in Jerusalem. And Israel ignores their theology that Jews who don't convert will be
killed
01:21:23 John McDevitt: Replying to "May 15, 2018: When I..."
Abby Martin did a documentary on that….Gaza Fights for Freedom.

01:21:52 Merrill Piera: Replying to "4:15 PM
HI, I tried..."
I follow Mondoweiss, Sisters of Salaam and Shalom, Electronic Intifada, and a few more . . .

01:23:23 Maisoon Afaneh: We all know though, that European governments specially
UK,supported the Jewish state and used the Jewish people to enact it imperialistic ambitious
and couldn't care less about the Jews per say.
01:23:32 Mary Sutphin: Replying to "May 15, 2018: When I..."
Thank you for the information about the Martin documentary

01:23:38 John McDevitt: I saw numerous 1/2 American 1/2 Israeli flags just the
other day.
01:23:41 ruth STRAUSS: I could be wrong, but yes, I thought he was thrown out of
Stanford or Berkely trying to give a talk because he is so racist AND, BONUS,closet anti-semitic

01:23:49 Carole Abumoussa: Wow. That sounds like Hindutva nationalism, but in relation
to the US
01:24:05 Mary Johnson: it’s very similar.

01:24:27 Maisoon Afaneh: Replying to "I saw numerous 1/2 A..."
I have a half American and half Palestine flag
01:24:43 John McDevitt: Replying to "I saw numerous 1/2 A..."
I need to see that
01:25:05 Eva: Replying to "4:15 PM
HI, I tried..."



Maybe you mean Middle East Eye?
01:25:09 Eva: Replying to "4:15 PM
HI, I tried..."
https://www.middleeasteye.net/
01:25:21 Pam Thomas-hill: Keep sending emails to Biden, your senators and
representatives. Please do not get tired of doing so, share your thoughts with them. I remind
them that the welfare state of Israel is violating international law.

01:25:32 Merrill Piera: Replying to "4:15 PM
HI, I tried..."
I have been hesitant to speak up as I have lost friendships and credibility among people whom I
care for, who limit their understanding to TV news (I have no TV) The NY Times, or WAPO and
feel adventurous in reading The Guardian.
01:26:16 Merrill Piera: Replying to "4:15 PM
HI, I tried..."
Middle East Eye ? I will search it out!
01:26:24 Carole Abumoussa: Replying to "Christian Zionism ..."
*rejected. I've had conversations with people who thought separation of church and state as
evil.

01:26:58 Pam Thomas-hill: And suggest that the monies can be best spent here in CA
and other states in the USA, by providing water to Native Americans who have no running
water. Providing homes for those without, to name a few.
01:27:07 Teresa Diewert: Colonialism is its own kind of “exceptionalism”…
01:27:41 Kay Coughlin: Replying to "4:15 PM
HI, I tried..."
Mondoweiss has an excellent podcast, and Al Jazeera's "The Inside Story" podcast is also great

01:27:43 Jeff Conlon: Thank you Mimi so much for that.
01:27:56 Cynthia Rice: Awesome Mimi! Frightening as well!!!

01:28:08 Mary Johnson: it’s scary to me that people don’t understand how important
separation of Church and state is. It’s frightening how ignorant of history many citizens are.
01:28:11 vivian zelaya: War, the weapons industry, & Militarism are the greatest polluters
of the environment.

01:28:29 Sandra Kece: The electric intifada has accurate coverage of what is going on.
They have a website and do 1 hour updates on YouTube weekly. I also rely on Al Jazeera.
https://electronicintifada.net/
01:28:40 Mary Sutphin: Thank you so much, Mimi. I first heard about this topic about 20
years ago on a Bill Moyers expose. I had no idea of the 50 million number. I’m horrified.
01:28:45 Merrill Piera: Replying to "4:15 PM
HI, I tried..."
Yes - I also follow Max Blumenthal

https://www.middleeasteye.net/


01:29:13 Mary Johnson: The electronic intifada is great! I have supported them for
years.

01:31:09 Fara Mclaren:
https://radicaldiscipleship.net/2021/05/14/zionism-christian-zionism-and-white-supremacy/?fbclid
=IwAR0mtnVhJqW9mNNfV_2ob6uh8AxMvIBAwH4u2oMRTnT46JYrRHZGy-fX-dk#more-18411
01:32:12 Karen Weeks: You can learn more about Christian Zionism at this link:
www.christianzionism.org
This website exposes the false narrative & ideology of this belief system. Dr Gary Burge (he
wrote “Whose Land? Whose Promise?”) contributed to the articles in this website.

01:33:17 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: A resource:
https://www.fosna.org/counter-cufi-toolkit

01:33:40 Paul and Laurie Hanawalt: Replying to "Hello from RAelgih, ..."
@Maisoon Afaneh Some of the leaders who organize our attendance at City Council wrote their
own resolution about what we as supporters of a ceasefire will do. To be honest, I'm not sure
what effect will have.

01:35:04 Sandra Kece: There is a very good documentary - WITH GOD ON OUR SIDE -
about Christian Zionism (2010) that you can watch for free on YouTube here:
https://youtu.be/NahTjAsDThs?si=ae-XX5rMt12uJ2to
01:35:05 Laura Monin: Replying to "Santa Rosa is in Cal..."
Look forward to your speaking at St. Columba this Thursday

01:36:12 Asif Hashmi: NPR doing the survey ' What are you praying for this Month (
Ramadan)? ' . Please participate in it
https://www.npr.org/2024/03/01/1234796362/what-are-you-praying-for-this-ramadan-npr-wants-t
o-know?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=social&utm_term=nprnews&utm_campaign=
npr
01:36:20 Reederwan Craayenstein: South Africa is hosting the launch of a global
anti-Apartheid movement meeting in May 2024. It would be good if a delegation could join the
meeting.
01:37:05 Merrill Piera: I suggest to everyone - Sathnam Sanghera’s book
01:37:16 Cynthia Rice: Replying to "Hello from RAelgih, ..."
thank you. Our federal and state representatives ignore us, so we told the Council members we
need them. We did make a response to them as a group as well as individuals and thanked the
4 of 9 members who voted in favor of the resolution. > than 200 of us were showing up at the
meetings.
01:37:16 Merrill Piera: Empireland.
01:38:04 Merrill Piera: It offers good cement for a foundation . . .
01:38:28 Paul and Laurie Hanawalt: Replying to "I am horrified at wh..."
@Merrill Piera When Congress people go to Israel, they don't see occupied Palestine areas.
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01:38:29 Debbie Blane: Replying to "4:15 PM
HI, I tried..."
There is Eyewitness Palestine
01:39:31 Abigail Abysalh-Metzger: Update on Christians in Gaza:
https://www.indcatholicnews.com/news/49284

01:39:47 Jeff Conlon: Daniel, many American Christians are so thoroughly deceived by
Israeli propaganda and bad theology that it breaks my heart. However, their deceptions must be
challenged as it leads to bloodshed of innocent lives.
01:40:38 Cynthia Rice: Daniel, thank you, thank you, thank you!
01:40:38 Kay Coughlin: Replying to "Daniel, many America..."
Let's challenge them!

01:40:46 John McDevitt: In the West, especially.
01:40:54 Mary Sutphin: Thank you so much, Daniel. I am calling my senators and
representative almost every day.
01:41:17 Teresa Diewert: Daniel… you are so right! No need to apologize or explain
yourself. The church in the west must decolonize its faith.

01:41:57 Mary Johnson: God bless you, Daniel. Teresa, I agree. The Catholic
Church, in particular, must repudiate the Doctrine of Discovery.
01:42:27 Sandra Kece: The Episcopal Church as a whole has been very supportive of
Palestine, but they have ties to the Al Ahli Hospital in Gaza, which is run by the
Episcopal/Anglican church. But individual churches need to speak out more.

01:42:28 Mary Johnson: Any comments on the scary and insane Third Temple
movement.?
01:43:49 Teresa Diewert: Replying to "God bless you, Danie..."
Not just the Catholic Church… so many protestant denominations participated in the Residential
schools in Canada… and I would say… any “settler” on these lands must take to heart the
history of colonization.

01:44:01 Maisoon Afaneh: Most main media is owned by Zionist Jews.
01:44:06 Laura Monin: Replying to "I am horrified at wh..."
Yes. Those Israel trips (fundraisers?) led by priests whitewash Palestinian treatment.

01:44:24 Sandra Kece: Christian Zionists are not "real" Christians as they support this
genocide - and their ultimate goal of destroying the Jews is very anti-Semitic!! (Non-Christians
will be destroyed in the "end times" scenario they support.)

01:45:53 Maisoon Afaneh: Replying to "The Episcopal Church..."
They are! Made me consider to become Episcopal Christian at one point😄

https://www.indcatholicnews.com/news/49284


01:47:07 Lisa Frevert: The Presbyterian church has also been supportive of Palestinian
liberation but our voices get drowned out by the Evangelical/Zionist Christian community which
is such a powerful political block in the U.S.

01:47:39 Mary Johnson: I wish my Church would speak out more—though I love
this Pope. But Catholics are hampered by a deep sense of guilt over antisemitism. They don’t
realize that Zionism is not Judaism. And they don’t realize that, now especially, Israel is bad for
the Jews.
01:47:43 Patricia Hartnett: I wonder if Christians control the MSM? many large
corporate networks I think have Jewish owners or CEO’s etc?

01:48:28 Cynthia Rice: Thank you. I had not noticed that they DO leave Jesus’s teaching
on peace out of the equation.

01:49:03 Sandra Kece: Christian Zionists are turning many away from the church because
of their blatant hypocrisy and the desire to impose their beliefs on others.
01:49:54 Jeff Conlon: I absolutely agree that it is a theological crisis which has been
going on for many decades. Jesus cannot be found in the fundamentalist preaching. It’s thinly
veiled white supremacy.
01:50:01 David Azer: We need to repent on behalf of the Christian leaders who mislead
their flock. And Lent is the perfect time for it.
01:50:08 Mary Johnson: Agree, Jeff!

01:50:33 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: Colin Chapman: "I have come to believe that what
is at stake is nothing less than our understanding of God, our witness to the gospel, and the
credibility of the Christian church."

01:50:34 Jessica Gerhardt: Replying to "I wish my Church wou..."
I agree. During the prayers for the faithful they just say “for peace in the Holy Land”, which is
very vague and “both sides-y”.
01:50:44 Pam Thomas-hill: One has to be aware that most so-called Christians may
own several bibles but do not actually read them, if they did they would not support all the
atrocities in the world.
01:51:31 Teresa: I feel SO SAD💔
01:51:37 Mary Westfall: Thank you for this invitation, Allison. We need to keep feeling all
this so that we can be inspired to act. . .

01:51:57 Merrill Piera: Danniel Bannoura your words mean a great deal - I relate that to
my approach to the Religious Society of Friends and my surprise when I found a pamphlet
about the thinking of a Quaker Zionist. His ‘Rethinking of Palestinian Rights’
01:52:10 c g: I have to go to another meeting.
01:52:32 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: Replying to "I have to go to anot..."
Thanks for being here with us



01:52:41 Red Seattle: When I had bought Israeli tahini before I noticed I mailed it to rhe
importer in NY. Red Seattle in the Duwamish highlands
01:52:42 Mary Johnson: I would like to push the app no thanks. You can scan items
in the grocery store and discover whether they are on the boycott list. You can get it for free in
the app store.
01:52:48 Beth Johnson: thank you all…I am with you...

01:53:41 David Azer: Special thanks to the ASL Interpreters and other Interpreters on
the call :)
01:54:05 Mary Johnson: Everyone should boycott Chevron and Texaco, and also
McDonalds.
01:54:26 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: BDS: https://bdsmovement.net
Don't be, the Palestinians will be free eventually. Have faith!

01:55:05 Tamyka Bullen: I want to know if the Indigo bookstore still support Israel?
01:55:43 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: https://bdsmovement.net
01:56:08 Maisoon Afaneh: Replying to "Christian Zionists a..."
"The credibility of the gospel is at stake." Rev. Munther Isaac

01:56:15 Mary Johnson: It’s scary to me that one of my states, NY, has made BDS
illegal. There are many such state laws. All, so far, have been found unconstitutional.
01:56:16 Merrill Piera: My assumption about the Friends Peace testimony clearly
requires more attention.

01:57:14 Maisoon Afaneh: Replying to "When I had bought Is..."
Which one was that? Did it say made in Israel?

01:57:29 Cynthia Rice: NC has outlawed BDS as well. One cannot get state contracts if
they are found to have participated in BDS aimed at Israel.
01:58:28 Merrill Piera: Allison Tanner - you give me hope because you give me some
way to engage ! ! !
01:58:53 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: https://www.whoprofits.org
01:59:07 Maisoon Afaneh: Replying to "It’s scary to me tha..."
Ridiculous! They cannot tell you what to buy or what service to use!

01:59:49 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA:
https://bdsmovement.net/news/bds-movement-calls-for-consumer-boycott-chevron-branded-gas
-stations
02:00:17 Carole Abumoussa: I've also found AFSC's https://investigate.afsc.org/ very
helpful. They have a list as well as you can search for public companies for divestment
purposes

02:00:21 Huguette Hayden: how about the banks?
02:00:31 Korte Yeo: Chevron easily one of the most evil entities ever

https://bdsmovement.net
https://www.whoprofits.org
https://bdsmovement.net/news/bds-movement-calls-for-consumer-boycott-chevron-branded-gas-stations
https://bdsmovement.net/news/bds-movement-calls-for-consumer-boycott-chevron-branded-gas-stations
https://investigate.afsc.org/


Look up Steven Donzinger's case against them
02:00:39 Micaela O'Herron: I’m so sorry that I missed most of the call, but are there
ways for us to pressure our church to boycott Israel? In my case the Catholic Church?

02:00:52 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA:
https://actionnetwork.org/petitions/meta-we-need-to-talk-about-genocide?source=direct_link&ref
errer=group-american-muslims-for-palestine-amp
02:00:56 Cynthia Rice: Replying to "It’s scary to me tha..."
State legislature out of touch right wing uninformed, greedy hypocrites.

02:00:56 Mary Johnson: I would like to know! I’m also Catholic.
02:01:44 Laura Monin: Replying to "I wish my Church wou..."
Yes! Yes!
02:01:47 Cynthia Rice: Replying to "It’s scary to me tha..."
I see some one in the chat suggested we pray for them. I will try. I am an aspiring Christian.
02:02:02 Carole Abumoussa: Replying to "how about the bank..."
I've heard of campaigns against CitiBank, Wells Fargo & Bank of America.
02:02:08 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: Investigate - https://investigate.afsc.org
Investigate email - investigate@afsc.org

02:02:11 Teresa Diewert: Replying to "how about the banks?"
Scotiabank in Canada (not sure if they have branches in the US.) largest international investor
in Elbit Systems…
02:02:14 Merrill Piera: Replying to "It’s scary to me tha..."
That was Andrew Cuomo !
02:02:18 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: Apartheid-Free Communities -
https://apartheid-free.org
02:02:40 David Azer: Where is Edward Said when you need him?

02:03:02 John McDevitt: Replying to "It’s scary to me tha..."
Boycotting is a form of free speech.
02:03:37 Mary Johnson: Replying to "It’s scary to me tha..."

Exactly, John! These people are attacking our civil rights.
02:03:43 Micaela O'Herron: Replying to "It’s scary to me tha..."
Intersting … I noticed that Cuomo is very close friends with Fr. Edward Beck - who spoke about
Palestine ...

02:03:47 Merrill Piera: Replying to "It’s scary to me tha..."
Aspiring Christian - I would say I-am a cultural Christian
02:03:48 Laura Monin: Replying to "I wish my Church wou..."
Even my Social Justice group (15 of us) won”t take a strong stand.
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02:03:59 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: FOSNA proudly supports the Apartheid-Free
Communities campaign

02:04:33 John McDevitt: Replying to "It’s scary to me tha..."
That’s Cuomo’s brother, Chris, who used to be an anchor on CNN.

02:05:07 Nancy Graber:Faith Mennonite Church Goshen, Indiana Apartheid Free church
has joined!
02:05:15 Korte Yeo: We need to do better at UCC... denominationally, they adopted a
resolution to become apartheid free in 2021... but we have only 2 AF churches... ikuat hears
about it existing and want to work to get more churches on board

02:05:32 Micaela O'Herron: Replying to "It’s scary to me tha..."
Oh right - but they said he was their family priest so maybe they’re all close?
02:05:58 Micaela O'Herron: Replying to "It’s scary to me tha..."
Not that that would mean much obviously but I thought Fr Beck might be an interesting person
to try to talk to on this topic

02:06:17 Dianne Bettag: The Oasis Plan: The LaRouche Solution for Peace
Through Development Between Israel and Palestine and for All of Southwest Asia
Online Conference
April 13, 11 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. (EDT)
Please register below
PDF of this invitation
On February 18, The LaRouche Organization released a 14-minute video entitled, "The Oasis
Plan: LaRouche's Solution for the Middle East."

02:06:33 Carole Abumoussa: Replying to "I’m so sorry that..."
https://apartheid-free.org/

02:07:50 ruth STRAUSS: tried to do the npr survey mentioned by sif Hashimi, but it
closed on March 9 per their announcement
02:07:54 Mary Sutphin: Thank you, Alison
02:07:54 Maisoon Afaneh: Thank you Allison!
02:07:59 Allison Tanner (she/her): Chevron (west coast) – Stop Fueling Apartheid
Not On Our Dime (New York) - https://www.notonourdime.com
No Tech For Apartheid: https://www.notechforapartheid.com/
Meta: We Need to Talk about Genocide
https://actionnetwork.org/petitions/meta-we-need-to-talk-about-genocide/

02:08:45 Merrill Piera: Very powerful and energizing, Allison Tanner ! !
02:08:53 Don S: I am a member of NAACP in Santa Cruz, we had the head of our high
schools in the area. I was able to ask him how the kids are talking about Gaza, he told me that
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the schools had a plan to help the kids talk about it but they are not allowed to talk about. How
can we get around this problem?
02:09:03 Carole Abumoussa: Other Christian groups involved in activism: Black
Christians 4 Palestine, AFSC, Mennonite Action

02:09:27 Kay Ellison: These are groups that support Israel
02:09:48 Eli McCarthy: Christians for Ceasefire Lenten Campaign -
https://franciscanaction.org/christians-for-ceasefire-lenten-campaign/
March 14th Webinar: Dialogue with Palestinian and Israeli Bereaved Families for Peace,
https://franciscanaction.org/dialogue-with-palestinian-and-israeli-bereaved-families-for-peace/
Mar. 21st Mass Mobilization in DC
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfcC2LtrxlKj86NPlmo8wQXfc6mZih78PM3xFM2I8p
k_2fetw/viewform

02:09:54 Steph: How do we refute/respond to Christians who staunchly stand by their
belief that God promised [all of] the Holy Land to Israel/the Jews in the Old Testament? I'd like to
have a theological reasoning/response outside of pointing people to look to Jesus' teachings
only
02:10:08 Cynthia Rice: Thank you Allison. It will help us not to feel so helpless since our
Government won’t listen to us…and the BDS method is successful - South Africa!
02:10:19 Jeff Conlon: How can Christians who centralize Christ’s life and teachings
challenge Christians who are white racist nationalists?
02:10:48 Sandra Kece: Anyone near Brooklyn NY: TOMORROW - ILLEGAL LAND SALE
- BROOKLYN NY Stop the sale of West Bank stolen land! From Brooklyn to Palestine,
colonialism is a crime!

CUNY for Palestine joins the 50+ organizations endorsing this protest!

🚨 ALL OUT ON WEDNESDAY 3/13 AT 3PM IN FLATBUSH🚨
📍2701 Avenue N | Brooklyn, NY
🕒 3PM ET
02:10:51 Lenore Sanders: Speaking on the floor of Mexico’s Chamber of Deputies on
March 6, 2024, federal congressman Benjamin Robles Montoya delivered a three-minute
statement denouncing the danger of nuclear war and the ongoing genocide in Gaza, and
stressing the need for a new international security and development
architecture.https://youtu.be/OIqU19Fgqzc?feature=shared

02:11:24 Brittany Boone: Is anyone else looking to go to the Christ at the Checkpoint
Conference in May?
02:11:44 Mary Sutphin: Replying to "How do we refute/res..."
Do you know what part of the Bible this idea is from? If it is from Revelations, I don’t think it
really has much to do with Jesus.

02:11:47 Don S: Replying to "I am a member of NAA..."
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The head of the school spook at this last NAACP meeting?
02:12:00 Carole Abumoussa: How do you effectively counter the "but they are Jews and
God promised them the land" argument?
Or better yet, how do you start a conversation there... when what you're saying goes in the face
of the person's belief?
02:12:25 Mary Westfall: Was this recorded and can we share it with others? I am an
executive with the PCUSA and would like to share this with churches and leaders in my region if
possible. Great resources and options for next steps. I am just back from Palestine and Israel,
having been part of a PCUSA delegation. . . . Solidarity with the Suffering. Your presentation
well reflected the realities we witnessed on the ground there. We all must find ways to speak
out, take action, refuse to have this horrific genocide normalized by our political and religious
leaders!

02:12:32 Judy Wright: I had to step away from the meeting for a while. Will I be able to
access the meeting at a later time?
02:12:33 Debbie Blane: what is the difference between Christian Zionists and the racists
that were in Charlottesville?

02:12:49 David Azer: Replying to "How do we refute/res..."
which part?

02:13:20 Sandra Kece: People Biden's age have been indoctrinated since childhood - my
father was the same way. The years of demonization of Palestinians has them bigoted and the
lies about being blessed if you bless Israel is a strong belief for them.

02:13:32 John McDevitt: I think it’s because he’s an insulated figure who has very
little contact with the everyday people on the ground.
02:14:00 Brittany Boone: Does anyone have anything shareable that I could send
my pastor on HOW christians have supported Israel's genocide? They are taking a neutral
stance now, saying that it does not involve them
02:14:14 Rose Wayland: Look at who his advisors are: Blinken for starters and
Blinken, Austin and Avril Haines all worked for weapons contrators
02:14:19 Judy Wright: What about a massive effort to withhold taxes? If we knew the
percentage of our taxes that funded Israel’s war machine could we not organize to withhold that
percentage of out taxes? Anyone know of any plans along these lines?
02:14:36 Dana Ashrawi: Absolutely. Look up also the Gaza Laboratory.

02:15:28 Sandra Kece: AIPAC solidifies Biden's understanding.
02:15:45 Maisoon Afaneh: He just has a dark soul! Given it up to Satan
02:15:45 Laura Monin: Replying to "How can Christians w..."
And wake up those who are asleep but not racist nationalists

02:15:50 Mary Westfall: When organized groups start speaking up and saying they will not
vote for Biden unless he changes course, things will change.



02:15:55 Merrill Piera: It all boils down to ‘he is a deal maker’

02:16:17 Mary Sutphin: Has talk of a 2-state solution always been just that — talk?
02:16:21 Lenore Sanders: Please read this overview on the Military Financial
Complex eirv50n50-20231222-offprint-military-financial-complex.pdf

02:17:00 Carole Abumoussa: Someone I know always falls back on "well, this is an
age-old thing, both Jews and Palestinians want the whole land and will fight each other over it"
and rely on Biblical passages.
How do we have conversations with people who think this way?
02:17:15 Eva: Replying to "What about a massive..."
National War Resistance Coordinating Committee https://nwtrcc.org/

02:17:19 Steve Shales: Exactly. How can you expect the USA to oppose settler
colonialism when the USA is the Leader of the Settler International?
02:17:35 Mary Sutphin: Thank you Zeina, Mimi, and Daniel for your responses.
02:17:41 Steph: Replying to "How do we refute/res..."
Deuteronomy 30:5; Isaish 11:11-12; Jeremiah 23:3-8; Ezekiel 37:21-25; Jeremiah 24:5-6;
Jeremiah 33:6-9 (I just looked all these up - I just knew it appeared in some form in various
places)
02:17:43 Liese Shewmaker: Trump will be even worse
Agreed

02:17:58 Ramez Abi-Akar: This is also Jewish Voice of Peace- genocide ,Joe is a
rather lost cause
02:18:17 John McDevitt: Replying to "Trump will be even w..."
It’s like genocide vs. genocide on steroids.

02:18:22 Brittany Boone: Does anyone know of any volunteer opportunities in Gaza
or the West Bank? I could get there within a few weeks if so.
02:18:25 Dianne Bettag: What do the speakers think about promoting an
infrastructure, economic development (especially water systems) program which both Israel and
Palestine could cooperate with and both benefit from, as a means for creating peace?
02:18:31 Huguette Hayden: the work for Palestine is not going to be done by trump.
02:18:31 Nancy Graber:I agree that Biden is not a good choice…. In our bipartisan
elections, the only other figure is Trump who seems extremely worse on many counts….
02:18:37 Merrill Piera: Mimi Kirk - responding - I refer you again to Sathnam Sanghera’s
dense and illuminating book, Empireland
02:18:43 Nadia El-Hage: But the ALTERNATIVE IS WORSE!!???
02:18:46 Pauline M Coffman: Read Walter Brueggemnn's Chosen?

02:18:52 Brooke Sauder: NT Wright has spoken and written in this too. And yes
Gary burge

https://nwtrcc.org/


02:18:55 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: Gary Burge, Colin Chapman, yohanna Katanacho,
Munther Isaac
02:18:56 John McDevitt: 2 bad candidates
02:18:59 Kay Ellison: Daniel, Trump would be worse. But you are right, we need to let
Biden know he needs to do something. We are voting "uncommitted" in the primary, which we
believe is helping change Biden's actions.
02:19:14 Carole Abumoussa: Can you link to these books/authors in the chat or in an
email after?
02:19:31 Dana Ashrawi:Strategies for exposing and confronting the ecumenical deal in its
local expressions?
02:20:00 Teresa Diewert: Replying to "Daniel, Trump would ..."
Sorry to be so cynical, but they are all the same…

02:20:26 Mary Wendeln: Right now, vote uncommitted in your primary and write him
a letter. November is a different story.

02:20:43 Debbie Blane: Replying to "Daniel, Trump would ..."
I think Trump would be worse too.

02:20:48 Brittany Boone: Highly recommend reading "The Other Side of the Wall" by
Munther Isaac. It answers a lot of these questions while also providing a Palestinian Christian
perspective. It's written by a pastor in Bethlehem
02:21:04 David Azer: The Kingdom of God is now inside of us. The holy spirit aka the
paraclete (Greek), is inside of us now.

02:21:17 Micaela O'Herron: If anyone is Catholic and interested in brainstorming
together ways to work could you email me micaela.oherron@gmail.com
02:21:32 Debbie Blane: Palestinian theologian/pastor Mitri Rehab has written
02:21:33 Pam Thomas-hill: If they are using the promise in the bible to justify stealing
Palestine lands and killing them, remember Abraham had two sons. Then the promise is
extended to Arabs as well.
02:21:52 Debbie Blane: Decolonizing Palestine: the land, the people, the bible

02:22:00 Fara Mclaren: Mimi….thank you for exposing the close connection between
white supremacy and Christian Zionism that is a product of Europe/North America - the
churches here in Canada are either neutral or silent on Palestine and the ongoing genocide as
they are silent on their complicity of what has been done to the Original Peoples of Turtle island
- specifically around the issues surrounding the role of the church in Residential Schools and
Cultural Genocide. Could you please expand on the connection of White Supremacy, Zionism
and the Western church? Thanks
02:22:18 Debbie Blane: there are two parts to my message, sorry it got separated
02:22:35 Dawn Fabbro: Biden in his youth was a fierce critic of apartheid in South Africa. I
keep praying for that moral compass to be awakened.
02:22:40 Angela LaMonte: Replying to "Daniel, Trump would …"
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Trump would be worse!!

02:22:48 John LoGalbo:Replying to "Daniel, Trump would ..."

Okay, “they” are definitely not “all the same.” Trump is committed to accumulating power to take
over every aspect of the federal government - and to use its power to reward his “friends” and
punish his enemies. His administration would be a nightmare beyond imagination, for America.
And he cares nothing for Palestine.
02:23:05 John McDevitt: Replying to "Biden in his youth w..."
And the U.S. supported the apartheid South African government!!!

02:23:19 Sandra Kece: https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/289116

02:23:24 Janet Gray: Very good webinar. Thanks to all speakers. From west coast
Canada.
02:23:39 Angela LaMonte: Replying to "Daniel, Trump would …"
@John LoGalbo

02:24:04 Mary Wendeln: Please honor the Palestians and their viewpoint right now,
Preaching will do no good.
02:24:10 Merrill Piera: Replying to "Biden in his youth w..."
Lets remind him! ! ! I’m two months older than Biden and I need to be reminded too!
02:24:16 Sandra Kece: We are all God's children and the land belongs to all of us.
02:24:23 John LoGalbo:Replying to "Daniel, Trump would ..."
“Third party” - Robert Kennedy (???) It’s a formula to elect Trump.

02:24:24 Teresa Diewert: Replying to "Daniel, Trump would ..."
I feel like our role as Christians is to expose the ways in which we are complicit in the colonial
project and work on bringing Christians back to following Jesus. We must understand that the
Western governments are not following a Christian trajectory in any way.

02:24:53 Pam Thomas-hill: The lesser of two evil is no justification for voting. Vote
your conscience.
02:24:57 Carole Abumoussa: Slavery, ethnic cleansing, genocide, all of it

02:25:12 Gary Doupe: As Daniel has implied, The Divine Promise is conditional upon
carrying God's mercy into the land, and beyond it to the goyim (nations.) Jeremiah--in the
lection chosen for this coming Sunday by some denominations--asks the people to allow God's
covenant to be an imprint upon the heart, making our interactions with others an expression of
the Divine blessing.
02:25:14 Steph: amazing answer @Daniel Bannoura thank you!!! would love to get all the
names & book titles you mentioned too - tried to write down everything but wasn't fast enough.
Thanks again🙏

https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/289116


02:25:25 Debbie Blane: Mitri Raheb: Decolonizing Palestine: the land, the people, the
bible

02:25:55 Lenore Sanders: Free Palestine with Peace through Development. Please
lend your talents; Watch, Endorse and Circulate the LaRouche Oasis Plan for Peace Through
Development in Southwest Asia
Here are the link to the 14 minute video:
English https://youtu.be/hjfFHIiXPmE

02:26:37 Holly Hutton: Resource: An amazing podcast called Across the Divide
02:26:50 Lisa Frevert: Replying to "The lesser of two ev…"
I agree 100%. Voting one’s conscience is a moral imperative: genocide is genocide, it is the
greatest collective form of evil.
02:26:50 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: Replying to "Resource: An amazing..."
Daniel's podcast!

02:27:01 Dan Jares: Not taking a side is, in fact, taking a side.
02:27:15 Teresa Diewert: Thanks for a great webinar…
02:27:16 Diana Greene:Replying to "For those of us who ..."
and Mondoweiss
02:27:16 Nancy Graber:And Jesus took the side of the oppressed, the poor, the
marginalized, etc!
02:27:18 Daniel Bannoura: Replying to "Daniel, Trump would ..."
It doesn't matter. Biden is supporting Israel's genocide, not Trump. Biden is sending weapons to
Israel, not Trump. If he stays in office, we're basically telling him there aren't consequences to
his support of the Israeli genocide and we support him no matter what.

02:27:18 Elizabeth Vanguilder: Is anyone else thinking about RFK, Jr.? I would like to
know his stance.
02:27:23 Angela LaMonte: Replying to "Daniel, Trump would …"
I agree John LoGalbo you are right!

02:27:28 Paul and Laurie Hanawalt: Please list the books Daniel mentioned.
02:27:42 Sandra Kece: Churches for Middle East Peace https://cmep.org/
02:27:48 Holly Hutton: Replying to "Resource: An amazing..."
Woah I didn't make t…

02:27:55 Pauline M Coffman: It boggles my mind that pastors think they do not need to
weigh in on this mess! Don't then know Jesus Christ came to that very land? In the midst of
turmoil that rivals todays situation.

02:28:02 Diana Greene:the Peace Tax fund
02:28:04 Dot Nelson: This has been an incredible conversation. Will it be available
online for sharing with other audiences? I want my church to hear this.
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02:28:04 Dan Jares: Thanks for the webinar
02:28:08 John McDevitt: Replying to "The lesser of two ev..."
Indeed. However the duopoly regarding Israel makes it that much more challenging.
02:28:11 Mary Johnson: RFK Jr is awful on Israel/Palestine.
02:28:16 Paul and Laurie Hanawalt: I was told if we withhold taxes, we could go to jail.
So that's the risk one would take.
02:28:21 Dot Nelson: Replying to "This has been an inc..."
I'll be talking with...

02:28:23 Erin Grimm: Look into Jewish Voice for Peace website and organization
02:28:26 Kay Ellison: National Priorities Project is a war tax resistance group.
02:28:28 Zeina Ashrawi Hutchison: This is a good resource on military funding:
https://uscpr.org/campaigns/end-u-s-military-funding-to-israel/
02:28:31 Samuel Smith:Nur Masalha. "The Zionist Bible: Biblical Precedent, Colonialism,
and the Erasure of Memory." Durham, UK: Acumen Publishing Limited, 2013.

02:29:02 Allison Tanner (she/her):
https://afsc.org/news/god-and-caesar-war-tax-resistance
02:29:03 Pauline M Coffman: $3.7 billion every Jan. 1, plus endless additional amounts
to show "concern" when there is a problem!
02:29:04 Debbie Blane: Replying to "RFK Jr is awful on I..."
and everything else
02:29:12 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: Replying to "Please list the book..."
Google books by: Gary Burge, Colin Chapman, Stephen Sizer, Yohanna Katanacho, Munther
Isaac, Mitri Raheb,
02:29:15 Brooke Sauder: Replying to "Is anyone else think…"
He’s pretty good on many issues but is pro Israel. Jill stein is an option
02:29:22 Sandra Kece: If Americans Knew has lots of resources
https://ifamericansknew.org/
02:29:25 Lisa Frevert: Replying to "Is anyone else think…"
RFK, Jr. is a staunch supporter of the Zionist cause and Israel. If you care about Palestinian
liberation, he is not an option.

02:29:44 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: https://al-shabaka.org/en/

02:29:56 Cynthia Rice: Replying to "Is anyone else think..."
YES to Jill Stein
02:30:05 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: https://www.alhaq.org/
02:30:06 Debbie Blane: Can these resources please be put in a follow up email? Too
many to get written down

02:30:16 Dan Jares: Not paying taxes was used by some during the Vietnam War and
the nuclear freeze movement in the 1980s, for example.
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02:30:16 Mary Westfall: Must go, so thank you so very much for this. Thanks to all the
amazing speakers. May we all continue to speak up and speak out, stand up, push back.
Challenge the current narrative and find ways to advocate and educate.
02:30:29 Daniel Bannoura: Replying to "amazing answer @Dani..."
Gary Burge, "Whose Land? Whose Promise?"
Colin Chapman, "Whose Promised Land?"
Colin Chapman, "Christian Zionism and the Restoration of Israel"
Munther Isaac, "From Land to Lands"
Yohanna Katanacho, "The Land of Christ: A Palestinian Cry"

02:30:30 Erin Grimm: Thank you for sending the resources!

02:30:34 Carole Abumoussa: For educational & entertainment purposes regarding war
tax resistance: https://nwtrcc.org/
They do free webinars which are open to attend and it's perfectly legal to get information.
02:30:35 Erin Grimm: And thank you so much!

02:30:44 Megan Maloney: War funded by debt
https://www.justsecurity.org/90907/the-ghost-budget-how-america-pays-for-endless-war/
02:30:47 Sandra Kece: American Friends Service Committee https://afsc.org/
02:30:53 Angela LaMonte: Replying to "Daniel, Trump would …"
It does matter! We, all of us do not need a Dictator
02:30:57 Merrill Piera: Replying to "The lesser of two ev..."
👍 So right! Two many lesser evils
02:31:03 carol nickle: Thank you for this informative, excellent webinar.

02:31:27 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: https://afsc.org/events/action-hour-cease-fire-now
02:31:33 Diana Greene:Replying to "I was told if we wit..."
there's a form you can file
02:31:37 Dianne Bettag: Schillerinstitute.com is a terrific resource!
02:31:40 Brittany Boone: What was the name of the action on fridays?
02:31:41 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: From Sabeel: https://kuminow.com/
02:31:45 Lenore Sanders: https://schillerinstitute.com/

02:31:55 Carole Abumoussa: National War Tax Resistance Committee:
https://nwtrcc.org/
02:32:07 Sandra Kece: Replying to "What was the name of..."
https://afsc.org/events/action-hour-cease-fire-now
02:32:16 Ann Perry:
https://www.notmytaxdollars.org/?emci=36418f5d-02dc-ee11-85fb-002248223794&emdi=4f6ce5
e5-07dc-ee11-85fb-002248223794&ceid=4418534

02:32:18 Korte Yeo: Replying to "Is anyone else think..."
@Elizabeth Vanguilde...
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02:32:45 Daniel Vrooman: Parents Circle is a wonderful organization.
02:33:07 John McDevitt: Is there a link to register for the Parents Circle event on
Thursday?
02:33:30 Eli McCarthy: Christians for Ceasefire Lenten Campaign -
https://franciscanaction.org/christians-for-ceasefire-lenten-campaign/
March 14th Webinar: Dialogue with Palestinian and Israeli Bereaved Families for Peace,
https://franciscanaction.org/dialogue-with-palestinian-and-israeli-bereaved-families-for-peace/
Mar. 21st Mass Mobilization in DC
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfcC2LtrxlKj86NPlmo8wQXfc6mZih78PM3xFM2I8p
k_2fetw/viewform
02:33:35 Sandra Kece: https://parentscirclefriends.org/
02:34:29 Ann Perry: This Calendar is a good resource for upcoming webinars etc
https://www.nenjp.org/calendar?view=calendar&month=03-2024 (calendar view for laptops)

02:35:11 Ann Perry: https://www.nenjp.org/calendar (list view for smartphones)
02:35:14 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: For events and actions:
https://palactions.com/#home

02:35:20 Huguette Hayden: standing up together
02:36:17 Merrill Piera: This has been an enormously nourishing presentation in a time of
tremendous, and engineered, divisiveness. I am so grateful to all of you.

02:36:29 Daniel Bannoura: https://open.spotify.com/show/5PrVCyafdQdh8Jpz5gZNyR

02:36:49 Amy Ratcliffe: Thank you everyone
02:36:56 Mary Johnson: Thanks to all the the extraordinary speakers and
organizers!
02:36:56 Carole Abumoussa: That's brilliant I didn't know such a podcast existed

02:37:02 Kristy Clum: This is an incredibly helpful and informative podcast.
02:37:05 Maisoon Afaneh: Replying to "Please list the book..."
An excellent book also is Call and Commitment, Ateek

02:37:19 John McDevitt: Long but so informative….Thank you all, and most
especially to the speakers!!!

02:37:39 Mary Sutphin: Thank you Zeina, Mimi, Daniel, and the FOSNA team. So grateful
for you all❤
02:37:39 Dana Ashrawi:Thank you all so much

02:38:05 John McDevitt: Replying to "Please list the book..."
Amazon is on the BDS list!!!
02:38:25 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: Replying to "Please list the book..."
my bad, wasn't thinking. meant to list publisher
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02:38:28 Catherine: Will upcoming March 14 talk with Friends of the Parent's Circle be
uploaded to your website?
02:38:35 Brittany Boone: Thank you so much to everyone <3 It's great to see
Christians advocating for Palestine

02:39:08 vicki obedkoff treaty 6 territory, saskatoon, saskatchewan: thank you so much,
everyone.Vicki
02:39:08 Allison Tanner (she/her): Replying to "Please list the book..."
At the moment, the BDS call is to pressure Amazon and hold it accountable. Remember that the
best place to get ACCURATE info about BDS is https://bdsmovement.net
02:39:08 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: Replying to "Please list the book..."
https://wipfandstock.com/9781666798975/call-and-commitment/

02:39:30 Huguette Hayden: Thank you Zeina .Absolutely
02:39:32 Brooke Sauder: Thank you! So great to be with other Christians believing
the same! I feel like I’ve been surrounded by so many supporting Israel and genocide😔
02:39:34 Nisha Thomas: Thank you again Daniel - as an Eastern Catholic myself,
the orientalism and dismissiveness to Christians outside of western traditions is maddening at
times. Thank you for sharing, and I'll be checking out the podcast

02:39:56 Maisoon Afaneh: Absolutely!
02:40:26 Steph: Replying to "Thank you! So great ..."
agreed. just being here is healing and gives me hope.
02:40:28 Maisoon Afaneh: It is a local issue too

02:40:42 Janice VAnderhaar: Thank you for a very good webinar. Very interested
learning more BDS. I am always hopeful by the amazing those who work toward a Nonviolent
world in the Spirit of the Nonviolent Christ.

02:40:46 Brittany Boone: Does anyone know of any volunteer opportunities for Gaza
or the West Bank? I could go in person to help if so
02:40:51 Sandra Kece: Thank you all! Wonderful presentation! Everyone please learn
more about Christian Zionism! It is a very destructive force in the USA.

02:41:24 Maisoon Afaneh: Jesus gave us the Amana of the gospel
02:41:25 Suhair Ghannam: I would like a copy of the recording. Thank you! Very
informative webinar🍉🍉🍉🍉

02:41:28 Jesse Wheeler FOSNA: Replying to "Does anyone know of ..."
https://sabeel.org/volunteer/

02:41:43 Merrill Piera: You (ALL of you !) have been so giving and generous in offering
your vulnerability to nourish the light within

https://bdsmovement.net
https://wipfandstock.com/9781666798975/call-and-commitment/
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02:41:44 Carole Abumoussa: Thank you for this space. Free Palestine!
02:41:45 Lisa Frevert: This has been so inspiring and helpful! Community helps up keep
up the momentum.Thank you to all of the speakers and organizers!
02:41:46 Holly Hutton: Replying to "Does anyone know of ..."
Munther Issac shared...

02:41:46 Daniel Bannoura: Replying to "Please list the book..."
here's a long list of resources I put together:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JHWbiYVQ4sD5gX-o0yHC-5hXnY1KPf0kBvw2rZSJfiE/ed
it#heading=h.s5pglctsq6k9

02:41:46 Ann Perry: well said
02:41:46 Mary Sutphin: So powerful — thank you.
02:41:47 Kay Ellison: Volunteering in the West Bank, you could contact the American
Friends Service Committee. And Ramallah Friends School
02:41:49 Catherine: Replying to "Is there a link to r..."
March 14th Webinar: Dialogue with Palestinian and Israeli Bereaved Families for Peace
probably will be archived,
https://franciscanaction.org/dialogue-with-palestinian-and-israeli-bereaved-families-for-peace/

02:41:50 Mary Templeton: Thank you all
02:41:53 Ana Gimeno: Thank you all for this information. We refuse to be silent!
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